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1918), a noteworthy organization for the purpose of cap-
turing Xear Eastern trade. The British Trade Corpora-
tion? which operates in many world markets, organized
a subsidiary, the Levant Trading Company? a revival
of the old Levant Company, which in turn secured con-
trol of the J. W. "Whittall and Company, Ltd., the leading
Levantine firm of British nationality in Constantinople.
The British Trade Corporation also has a major interest
in the National Bank of Turkey, a bank of Turkish
nationality but with British capital. The Quay Company
at Constantinople has combined British and French capi-
tal. British steamship interests are grouped together in
a A*shipping ring." There is a working arrangement
with the Levant Stevedoring Company, which latter exer-
cises strong influence over the loading and unloading of
vessels, warehouses, coal and ship supplies. The British
Chamber of Commerce at Constantinople, with published
membership of approximately 600, is an active body with
important affiliations not only in Constantinople but also
extending through the Balkan states, south Russia, the
Transcaucasus and the Levant. The policy of the Brit-
ish Government in granting insurance against credit
risks is a not unimportant feature of the system. Ger-
man railway concessions are reported to have passed into
British control. And while these numerous associated
activities are not all closely integrated, it will be inter-
esting to discover whether the British Trade Corpora-
tion,1 with its many ramifications, can overcome the
traditional independent spirit, which in contrast to Ger-
man traditions, has characterized Anglo-Saxon enter-
prise. There are already signs that its bitterest rivals
are of British nationality, both Levantines and foreigners.
*7fce unexpected postwar disturbances in south Bnssia and Turkey have
the subsidiary Levant Company & poor start*   For the two year period
Iteeember 31, 1922, after a small dividend allowance, the net loss
m& was £649,315, and a debit balance of £361,169 was brought
tke total deficit was £999,604.

